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Meeting Announcements: 
Date: Sunday, October 15, 2000 
Time: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m 
Place: Dave and Jan Barkby's 
DIRECTIONS: From route 30 take 74 north to Dover. At the light in Dover (Exxon on comer) proceed 
straight for about 3 miles. You will go up a hill, as you start DOWN the hill tum left onto Sky Top Trail 
and go 1 mile to our house on the right. It is a brown brick with a split rail fence around the front and 
side yards. Call if you need better directions. 

October's meeting will be Dave Hardy from Buck's Turners on bowl turning. Dave is well known for his 
turnings of castles and has agreed to come spend the day with our club. He will demonstrate bowl turning 
from log to fInish, prepping a bowl, how to store it til dry, turning one that was stored,and sharpening. In 
the afternoon there will be a hands on session. Bring any tools you have for bowl turning if you would like 
to participate in the hands on session. You are more than welcome to just watch too. If members with 
mini-lathes are willing to bring theirs along, please call Dave Barkby at 292-0173 and let him know. 
Maybe we could set them up on Saturday or before so everything is ready for Sunday. This is a great 
oppportunity to get hands on experience on bowl turning. For those of you who attended the Stewart 
King demo at Jerry's, Dave Hardy was the gentleman who hosted Stewart during his stay in the U.S. 
Lunch will be provided -cold cuts for $2.00. 

Lonny Seitz still has Anchor Seal if anyone needs any. He can be reached at 292-2129. 

Membership renewal forms for 2001 are included with this newsletter. They are not due back to me until 
the end of the year. My mail server for e-mail was not working so I just mailed all the newsletters and 
included the renewal forms so I wouldn't need to do it again. 

Please make the following corrections to your mailing lists: 

Dave and Jan Barkby-barkbybrits@juno.com 
Noreen Sankovich-bluemoonies@hotmail.com 
Lonny Seitz-Iseitz@blazenet.net 
Max Murphy-maxmurphy@hotmail.com 
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